


WEC Camps is a first class camping experience with Bible and 
missions teaching for young people.

Founded in 1948, WEC Camps have been providing young people 
with a life changing summer camping adventure for over 70 years.

It is more than just a holiday, it could change your life!



WEC Camps are for young people from all backgrounds and have a 
strong basis of Christian and Mission teaching. 

At camp we emphasise the central aspects of the Christian faith 
along with our ethos of good times, good teaching 

and good involvement.



Warrior Camp offers fun, adventure and something deeper for 
all those aged 9 to 13. 

Everything on Warrior camp is designed to help young people 
explore God and faith, whilst enjoying some first class fun. 

The camp has a unique blend of activities, teaching from the Bible, 
and focus on world mission.



Teen Camp is for 13 to 17 year olds who are looking for an exciting 
and meaningful way to spend their summer. 

With plenty of choice and a laid back style Teen camp offers a unique 
camping experience. There are always opportunities to discuss and 
express your views, learn more about God and how to live for Him, 

plus the choice of a wide range of activities, trips and games.



Join the WEC Camps Team
To provide campers with an excellent holiday, we need great 

workers! Come and use your skills and gifts to help us create a 
fantastic camping experience.

Tent leader, kitchen team, maintenance, life guard, helper, prayer 
support, mission teacher, set up & pack down crew, administration, 

Bible teacher, musicians and many more roles



What next?
Get in touch with WEC Camps today to find out more 

or to book your place!

Discounts available for group bookings 

Visit: weccamps.org
Call: 01244 537934



Follow the action on social media

weccamps weccamps weccamps weccamps

https://www.facebook.com/weccamps
https://twitter.com/weccamps
http://instagram.com/weccamps
https://www.youtube.com/weccamps


WEC Camp Videos 

WEC Camps in Pictures (33 seconds)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgcAQxUneY4

Teen Camp in 20 Seconds 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjaG2svOsYc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgcAQxUneY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjaG2svOsYc



